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Our previous work has revealed very high baseline neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus of wood mice as compared particularly to
difference which may be related to learning capacity. This study explored whether the newly-developed Intellicage system could

ompare these species in simple spatial learning paradigms. The Intellicage is essentially a group-housing cage that also allows
utomatic recording of each individual’s behaviour. Seven wild-caught bank voles (Clethrionomys glareolus) were compared with seven wil
aught long-tailed wood mice (Apodemus sylvaticus) in the Intellicage system over 9 days. During the first 90 min after entering the
he wood mice were substantially more exploratory than the bank voles (P = 0.003). Over subsequent days, both species showed noc
ctivity increases with voles being 3.7 times more active overall. In the spatial learning paradigms, there were significant speci

nteractions with wood mice outperforming bank voles on both place learning (P = 0.027) and subsequent reversal (P = 0.006). Conclusion
re firstly that the wood mice show superior learning abilities in this paradigm, and secondly that the Intellicage serves as a valuab

esting arena for small wild rodents, or for circumstances where cognition must be compared independent of different responses
r novel environments.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Previous work from our lab and collaborators has focused
n neuroanatomical differences between laboratory mouse
trains or between small rodent species, and the association
f these differences with learning capacities[24,32,34]. In
articular, with wild-caught small rodents, we have explored
ifferences in intra/infrapyramidal mossy fibre projections
IIP-MF) and differences in neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: + 41 1 6355 330; fax: +41 1 6355 702.
E-mail address:hplipp@anatom.unizh.ch (H.-P. Lipp).

1 These authors made an equal contribution to the work.

[1,32]. Neurogenesis is of particular interest because w
species, increased neurogenesis has been shown to co
positively with performance in hippocampal-depend
tasks[11,15,35]. Yet, results of interspecific compariso
of learning abilities in animals with notably high and l
baseline neurogenesis have not been published.

In this study, we aimed to compare the exploratory
dencies, activity and learning of two sympatric wild-livi
species which show very divergent neurogenesis levels
dentate gyrus. These species are the long-tailed wood m
(Apodemus sylvaticus, family Muridae), which show a ver
high neurogenesis rate, and the bank vole (Clethrionomys
glareolus, family Arvicolidae), which show a much low

166-4328/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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rate [1]. The two species are found co-existing throughout
Europe (including Great Britain, but not including north
Scandinavia), with the bank voles showing a preference
for the more northerly climes and higher altitudes. Male
wood mice show territory sizes up to 0.43 ha, compared to
a maximum of 0.38 ha in male bank voles[20]. However,
radio-tracked male Apodemus have been seen to explore
areas as large as 10 km2 [6]. In reproductive periods the wood
mice form overlapping territories, in non-reproductive peri-
ods they form mixed or single-sex groups[28]. Bank voles
live socially in age-specific hierarchies[28,29]. While there
are some positive indications for good learning rates by both
species[13,23,32,33], the two have never been compared in
the same arena. Furthermore, our own work has indicated
that these two species are awkward to test in standard
cognitive tasks for different reasons. While the Apodemus
species are very reactive to handling and very capable of
escape, the bank voles are easier to pick up, but very often
freeze for long periods when placed in land-based learning
tasks such as the puzzle box (Galsworthy, unpublished data)
or radial maze (Kuptsov, unpublished data).

In order to avoid these problems, which may be par-
ticularly marked for wild-caught animals, outdoor semi-
naturalistic cognitive tasks had been devised. Animals live
freely within large enclosures and their visits to feeder boxes
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects

Seven male bank voles and seven male long-tailed wood
mice were tested. Animals were trapped in standard Sher-
man live traps baited with dark rye bread soaked in sunflower
oil. Traps were checked every 4 h and catches were imme-
diately transferred into single-housing cages with standard
food chow and water ad libitum. From the variety of wild
rodents caught, seven adult male bank voles and seven adult
male wood mice were identified by experienced field ecolo-
gists and selected for testing in the Intellicage system. All the
bank voles tested were trapped in the mixed deciduous and
evergreen forest surroundings of Chisti Lec Biological Sta-
tion (Director: V.V. Pazhetnov). This station is located in the
Tvier Region 400 km west of Moscow and 400 km south of St.
Petersburg. All the long-tailed wood mice tested were trapped
in the deciduous woods of Zvenigorod Biological Station of
the Moscow State University and transported to Chisti Lec
field station for testing. The seven bank voles weighed be-
tween 19 and 25 g, five of the seven wood mice weighed
between 16 and 20 g (initial weight data missing for two, but
these were not notably different in terms of size). The bank
voles were caught between 1 and 2 weeks before testing and
t efore
t
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re recorded by means of transponders injected under
kin [7]. Not only does this provide initial exploratory a
ctivity-pattern data, but successful automated tempora
patial cognitive tests have been administered by contro
otorized doors on the feeder boxes[8,36]. However, suc
ork clearly has seasonal and space limitations. There
n effort was made to bring the transponder-based techn
nd no-handling approach into the laboratory.

The Intellicage (www.newbehavior.com) is a newly-
eveloped group-housing cage that doubles as a com
ecording and testing apparatus. The Intellicage record
ts of individuals to “corners” by means of antennae wh
ecognise the transponders located under the skin of the
ent rodents. Each transponder has a unique code. The
ers” are effectively small (one-animal-only) operant ch
ers with access to water controlled by motorized doors
uch, the Intellicage provides resources for a variety of
itive paradigms whilst offering an attractive alternative
epeatedly transferring animals into an alien arena for
ng. Rather, the system allows animal exploration, lear
nd memory to be studied on an individual basis; yet w
ome cages, alongside peers, and with ample time fo
aradigm.

Therefore, the aim was to compare the learning abi
f these two species in the Intellicage, thus providing a
omparison of cognitive abilities regardless of any diver
esponses that they may show to handling or introductio
ew arenas. The hypothesis was that the wood mice w
how superior learning to the bank voles. It was also expe
hat the bank voles would show low exploration on introd
ion to the Intellicage.
he wood mice were caught between 2 and 3 weeks b
esting.

.2. Apparatus and recording

The Intellicage (seeFig. 1) is an apparatus design
o fit inside a large standard rat cage of 20.5 cm hig×
0 cm × 58 cm at the top and× 55 cm × 37.5 cm at th
ase (Techniplast, model 2000). The apparatus itself
ides four recording chambers that fit into the corner
he housing cage covering a right-angle triangular 1

15 cm × 21 cm area of floor space each. Access
he actual chambers is via an outer plastic ring (50 mm
meter) and then inner ring (30 mm diameter, 20 mm

nto outer ring). Such a width is designed to accommo
nly one 10–40 g rodent. Furthermore these rings doub
ircular antennae designed to register visits to the co
he rodent entering this chamber encounters a choic

ween two 13 mm holes (one on the left, one on the ri
hich give access to water-bottle nipples. The holes
e closed by small motorized doors, thus barring ac

o either or both water bottles in each corner. The In
icage has in-built capabilities for other features not
loyed in this study, seewww.newbehavior.comfor details
Fig. 1).

In addition to the Intellicage frame, each cage contain
mall shelter in the centre on which the animals could c
o reach the food (standard lab mouse chow, ad libitum)
ouses were two short and one long metal box joined in
llel to make an L-shape. Looked at from the front, this 6
igh construction had three compartments—two 6 cm

http://www.newbehavior.com/
http://www.newbehavior.com/
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Fig. 1. An overview of the Intellicage. (a) The top picture shows the whole cage, the middle picture shows an individual removable corner from the outside, and
the bottom picture shows a mouse entering a corner. Key: (1) food hopper; (2) Intellicage “corner”; (3) water bottles; (4) motorized doors controlling access to
water bottle nipples; (5) the chamber entrance is a cylindrical antenna. (b) The overhead schematic shows the four triangular corners with ring antennae giving
access to inner chambers, each holding two water bottles. Also shown is the metal housing shelter in the middle (which sits beneath the food hopper).

and ending 8 cm deep, and the third 5 cm wide, 16.6 cm long
and open at the other end (see Fig 1b).

2.3. Procedure

Four to six hours before the animals were introduced
into the Intellicages, they were anaesthetised by inhalation
of methoxiflurane vapour and subcutaneously injected with
glass-covered microtransponders (11.5 mm length, 2.2 mm
diameter; UKID System, Collison & Co., Riverside Interna-
tional Park, Caterall, Preston, UK), weighed and returned to
their cages. All animals recovered from the anaesthetic within
minutes of exposure and all animals were later checked with
a handheld scanner for retention of transponders before in-
troduction to the Intellicages.

Introduction:Both groups of animals were introduced si-
multaneously to their respective Intellicages just before 20:00
on 4 July 2003. Habituation phase: The Intellicage system be-
gan recording from both cages 5 min later. All water access
doors were open. Place learning: After 72 h, the water-access
doors were closed in all corners but one. The corner cho-
sen to retain access to water was selected as the corner least
explored by the cage residents. In cage 1 (bank voles) this
was corner 2. In cage 2 (wood mice), corners 1 and 2 were
t rner
2 that
o ed in
b dure

was repeated, with the water-available (and now the most
preferred) corner being closed and the new least-preferred
corner being opened. In cage 1, the new corner opened was
corner 1. In cage 2, the new corner opened was corner 3.

The experiment was run in the behaviour room of the an-
imal house in Chisti Lec field station. One laptop ran and
simultaneously recorded data from the two Intellicages. The
cages were located next to each other, both approximately
1 m below and 1 m away from a south-east facing window.
No other animals were housed or tested in this room during
this time.

3. Results

A comparison of the two groups over the first 90 min shows
the wood mice to be substantially more exploratory (Fig. 2).
This difference, as measured cumulatively by the number of
corners visited (i.e. maximum = 4 per mouse), was seen over
the 90 min as a significant species-by-time interaction (F =
5.84, d.f. = 8,P < 0.0001). The cumulative difference first
becomes significant at 30 min (Wilcoxon unpaired rank-sum
test:Z = 2.22,P = 0.03). After 90 min this has increased
further (Z = 3.02,P = 0.003) as the average wood mouse
has visited three of the four corners, but most of the voles
h e to
i wer
i oles
(

he least preferred and almost identical in value, so co
was chosen to keep similarity with cage 1. Note also

ver the first 3 days summed, corner 2 was the least visit
oth cages. Reversal: Following another 72 h, the proce
ave yet to explore even one corner. Similarly, the tim
nitiate exploration (visit the first corner) was seen to be lo
n the wood mice (median = 25 min) than the bank v
median > 90 min: Wilcoxon unpaired rank-sum test:Z =
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Fig. 2. Number of corners visited after introduction to the Intellicage
(cumulative). Maximum = 4 corners visited.F and P-values indicate
the significance of the species-by-time interaction in a repeated-measures
ANOVA. Bars are standard error bars; (*) difference first becomes signif-
icant (Wilcoxon unpaired test:Z = 2.22,P = 0.03); (**) highly significant
difference at 90 min (Z = 3.02,P = 0.003).

2.07,P = 0.04). We also employed an alternative method,
namely time-to-event analysis, used often in survival analysis
statistics. For this, a log-rank test for equality across cages
in time to event revealed a chi-square of 5.65,P = 0.018)
(Fig. 2).

Activity levels as measured by hourly total visits made
to any corner over the first full day revealed that the wood
mouse activity peaked 5 h after introduction and then de-
clined, whereas the bank vole showed a similar but less no-
table peak over 6–9 h with only a hint of decline thereafter.
The activity data over the next 8 days (2–9 inclusive) were
employed as measures of habituated activity level and circa-
dian pattern (seeFig. 3). Data indicate that the voles have a
substantially higher activity level than the mice. The ratio of
vole visits to mouse visits is 3.7 on average. Despite the great-
est absolute difference being between 00:00 and 05:00 h, the
greatest vole to mouse activity ratio was in the crepuscular

F speci . scale a
c the sa

Fig. 4. Place learning and reversal for the two species.F and P-values
indicate the significance of the species-by-day interaction in a repeated-
measures ANOVA test for learning and relearning phases of the ‘correct’
(water-reinforced) corner. Dotted lines show the extinction for the first rein-
forced corner. Chance preference is 25%.

period of 06:00–10:00 h. Both species show similar patterns
of increased activity during night time, but the bank voles
also exhibit smaller peaks of activity during dawn and mid-
day. Note that these data are all based on group totals per
hour, as the nature of the Intellicage output at that time did
not summarise individual totals by the 216 hourly time-bins
(Fig. 3).

In the place learning and reversal paradigms, animals in the
two cages showed similar baseline preferences for the corners
to be reinforced, followed by marked increases in preference
as learning and re-learning took place (Fig. 4). A repeated-
measures ANOVA (days as the repeated measure) confirmed
that there was highly significant overall place learning (F
= 54.43, d.f. = 3,P < 0.0001) and relearning (F = 111.83,
d.f. = 3, P < 0.0001), but with significant species-by-day
interactions for place learning (F = 3.45, d.f. = 3,P = 0.027)
ig. 3. Daily activity cycle for both species. Hourly activity of the two
ompared with mean hourly illumination recorded by both cages over
es during days 2–9 collapsed onto a single 08:00 p.m. to 08:00 a.mnd
me time period.
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and relearning (F= 4.89, d.f. = 3,P< 0.006), both nominating
the wood mice as better learners, or, at least, as being less
inclined to make non-rewarded visits.

Both species also showed marked extinction for the pre-
vious location in which water had been available (F = 92.21,
d.f. = 3,P< 0.0001). Although a repeated-measures ANOVA
from days 6 to 9 would indicate that the extinction was greater
in the wood mice (F = 11.27, d.f. = 3,P < 0.0001), we urge
caution for the following reasons: the two species start from
significantly different baselines (t = 2.21,P < 0.05), and the
voles are quicker to return to “chance” level (whether taken
as 25%, or [100%− reinforced corner]/3). The extinction
curves are therefore more complex and in this instance, per-
haps less suitable for comparison between the species.

4. Discussion

Although this small study can by no means assert a causal
link between neurogenesis and cognition across species, it
nevertheless evidences the Intellicage as a powerful new tool
to explore this relationship. This methodological develop-
ment is the most important aspect of the presented work.
The data acquired in this study demonstrate the usefulness of
automated in-cage learning systems for species comparisons.
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Bank voles are subordinate in inter-specific competition and
tend to follow a more diurnal pattern when sharing the field
[2,16] or experimental[7] environment with wood mice. As
can be seen from the results obtained here, this appears to be
due to more direct interaction than mere proximity. However,
we cannot rule out that the proximity of wood mice may have
some other influences on the voles’ behaviour.

The “higher activity” reported in this study was based on
number of visits to the corners, but in voles this higher rate of
visits to the corners could reflect a need for higher (or more
regular) water consumption due to only dry food being avail-
able in Intellicage. Whereas wood mice naturally eat seeds,
bank voles prefer leaves, mushrooms and fruits[4]. It is also
noted that bank voles urinate much more than wood mice, as
can be seen when cleaning cages. Higher water consumption
should be confirmed by volume measurements in future ex-
periments. However, a higher total level of visits for water
does not explain why the bank voles were slower to learn
the location of the water, and why they persisted in making
so many visits to the incorrect corners. Yet “errors” in any
learning paradigm may have multiple sources of causation.
It may be that Intellicage paradigms need to be designed to
punish errors so that they do not reflect, in part, superfluous
activity.
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ignificant behavioral differences emerged rapidly with m
mal experimenter requirement and despite modest sa
izes. The directions of all of the findings fit well with pr
xpectations from both wild and laboratory observation.
nding that the wood mice outperformed the bank vole
earning and re-learning place preferences provides su
or the tentative hypothesis that neurogenesis in the de
yrus may be associated with increased cognitive flexib

n small rodent species. However, it is clear that more sp
ould need to be similarly assessed in order to derive a

elation, let alone attribute causation.
Probably the most conspicuous behavioural differenc

erved between the two species was the initial explora
choing the observation that bank voles often freeze w
laced in novel arenas. Most voles had still not visited e
ne corner after 90 min, whereas all mice had visited at
ne corner after 55 min. This lack of exploration by the b
oles corroborates expectations based upon our unpub
fforts to test them in land cognitive tasks, and open field
howing bank voles to be the least exploratory out of se
ouse and vole species[9].
Total activity levels throughout the next 8 days were c

istently and markedly higher in the bank voles. Both spe
evealed nocturnal increases in activity, but the bank v
lso showed secondary peaks during dawn and midday
nding is consistent with the described polyphasic act
attern of Microtinae[17]. However, it has been known sin

he 1930s that although voles in cages are usually mor
ive at night[5], they are also more readily trapped during
ay[18]. As summarized by Halle[17], literature has accu
ulated to explain this phenomenon by species interac
ippocampal-dependent task and it is noted that wood
how more effective place learning not only in the
ial phase but also in the relearning. Adult generated,
ature neurons are thought to be involved or even
ssary for the acquisition of new hippocampal-depen
emories[35]. However, it is difficult to conclusively dra
link between adult neurogenesis and cognitive abi

19]. In rats, there are results showing better perform
n hippocampal-dependent tasks in animals with enha
eurogenesis[11,30], yet other data show no correlation

ween spatial memory performance and amount of new
enerated in the dentate gyrus[27]. Birds allowed to stor
nd retrieve food show an increased cell proliferation[31],
hereas wild-living grey squirrels, which also scatter-ho
how no enhanced neurogenesis during seasonally incr
emands for spatial memory processing[22]. Wood mice an
ank voles are scatter-hoarding species, too—but there
een no explorations of how this behaviour varies with n
ogenesis over time or manipulation within each specie
erms of interspecific comparisons, the total number of a
enerated neurons in the dentate gyrus per se appears
o obvious prediction for hippocampal-dependent lear
apability; the net daily production of new cells in the d
ate gyrus in rats lies in between wood mice and voles[1,3]
ut comparison of spatial learning in rat and wood mous
eals better performance in rat than wood mouse[33]. Even
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hould not be claimed without considering additional
entially related characteristics, like differences in the t
umber of granule cells and distribution of IIP-MF in
ippocampus.
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There is another caution regarding the data—and that is
one of interactions within cages. Although there appeared to
be a degree of “arguing” (vocalizations) amongst the bank
voles during the first 1–2 days, neither bank voles nor wood
mice showed any sign of harmful aggression during the whole
experimental period. Nevertheless, it may well be the case
that the animals within each cage influence each other’s be-
haviour in less overt ways, and this exacerbates differences
seen in exploration, activity or learning. Therefore, these data
should be validated by replication and by single-animal tests
where possible. At least in laboratory mice, it was found that
the Intellicage system discriminated rapidly between animals
with various degree of hippocampal damage housed together
with controls[25], indicating that social interactions were of
minor importance.

Beyond extending the study and exploring the relation-
ship between neurogenesis and learning processes, the use of
the Intellicage may be relevant to ecotoxicological research,
where small native rodents are often used. Both species re-
ported here have been used to explore effects of the intake
of highly toxic substances due to pollution[10,12] and the
effectiveness of repellants[21]. Yet it is anticipated that the
major use of Intellicage will be for cognitive assessment of
experimental manipulations in laboratory mice, particularly
when emotionality confounds need to be avoided. As such,
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